
Tyan,~EDGIEm
WORKS!

GRADUATED STEPS

EASEOF USE/No BACKSTRAIN
. Self-adjusting for different door sizes
. For use on wood, plastics, metal
. No need to bend over

. Place at convenient height

. Fits in pocket

DOOR SAVINGS
. No mop/broom handles, keys, putty

knives, dustpans, etc. placed in
doorjamb, or wedges, sandbags on floor

.Works on doors weighing several
hundred pounds

ENGINEERING OBJECTIONS
.Unlike common items, Tyan Wedgie'"

is designed for door/doorjamb use

. Evenly distributes forces across door
and doorjamb equally on both hinges

. Wedgie places no forces on door
hinges in addition to those the door
already places on them

COST
. Comparable to under-door wedge

IMPRINTING
. Logo/Businessname. Availablein various colors
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USE
. Used by SWAT, hotels, motels,

hospitals, schools, universities,
contractors, janitorial services, etc.

. Improves professional appearance. If it breaks, we will replace it
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finall~ a
DOORSTOP

that
WORKS!



i!I OU NEED A DOORSTOP

If you deal with self-closing doors, you are
aware of the frustration in trying to keep
them open when necessary. Until the Tyan
WedgieTM,people were forced to use a number
of inadequate means in a frequently futile
attempt to keep doors open. The famili~r
wedge-shaped doorstop is the most
commonly used, even though it usually
slips on the floor.

m ROBLEM SOLVED

The Tyan WedgieTMsolves this problem with
an inexpensive, easy to use doorstop that
works on virtually any self-closing door. It
was designed for use in doorjambs, spreading
the weight of the door evenly across the
hinges. In fact, the Tyan WedgieTM,places no
additional forces on the hinges. It simply uses
those forces already placed on them by the
door. It even fits easily in a shirt pocket.

11This is the answer
to our problem. II

-Trade show attendees

~AVES EMPLOYEES'BACKS
Many back injuries result from simply
bending over. It is not necessary to lift heavy
objects to sustain an injury. The Tyan Wedgie
eliminates the need to bend over when

keeping doors open.

~AVES DOORS &:DOORJAMBS

Items that are not intended for use in the

doorjamb, such as mop handles, putty knives,
dustpans, wedges of wood, etc., place uneven
strains on the hinges in directions they are not
intended to support. This can result in bent
hinges, damaged doors and doorjambs. This
type of damage can also reduce the effective-
ness of fire-rated doors. In some cases, the
hinge can actually be ripped from the door or
doorjamb. This results in costly repairs.

The Tyan WedgieTMis designed to
break before it can damage most doors or
doorjambs, in the event that someone tries to
force closed a door where it is in use. If you
do break one, call us and we will gladly send
a replacement. We would rather give you a
free doorstop than damage your doors.

The Tyan WedgieTMis currently in
use by hotels, motels, hospitals, schools,
universities, contractors, janitorial services,
airports, fire department personnel, and
Police SWATmembers.

The colors available are black and

international orange.
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IE ROMOTEYOUR BUSINESS

The Tyan WedgieTMcan also be imprinted
: with your business logo and/or slogan for
giveaways to your customers. It is an ideal
promotional item for your customers who
need to prop a door open. It is available in
various colors for imprinting needs. Call us
for custom color and imprinting prices.


